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i NEws POCITICS LITERATURE TRADE AND Q1XEECE3UT FIRST OF ALL TIlE NEVS

THE CONTENT

UI THE CIPHER

Hawaiis Provisional Govern-
ment

¬

Prepared to Resist

WELL SUPPLIED WITH ARMS

Bloxmts Report Will Not Be Made
Pulilic

Minister Willis Said to Be Placed in a-

Very Embarrassing Position The
Available force Now at

the Islands

Chicago Nov Washington spe-

cial
¬

The contents of the cipher dis-

patch
¬

from Willis at Hawaii to Gres
ham are now known The dispatch
informed the department that the pro ¬

visional government is prepared to re-

sist
¬

overthrow Willis discovered upon
his arrival that the provisional gov-

ernment
¬

if it had not anticipated the
ultimatum of Cleveland was at least
prepared for it-

S A cargo ol arms and ammunition
had just arrived for the provisional
government and was in its possession-
The cargo comprised 100 stacks of im-
proved

¬

rifles four gatling machine
gun and two rapidfire guns with f
bountiful supply of ammunition

Until the receipt of this dispatch all
the administration officials were san-
guine

¬

and publicly expressed their firm
conviction that the provisional govern-
ment

¬

would quietly submit to this gov¬

ernment
The collection of arms puts a differ¬

ent phase on the matter It shows
beyond question that the Dole party
intends to maintain its position if pos-

sible
¬

It also leaves Minister Willis in
a rather embarrassing position-

It now transpires that his instruc ¬

tions did not admit of his going to the
limit of using the marines for the ac¬

complishing of the queens transfer to
the throne without first informing the
state department of such a necessity
His dispatch therefore plainly indi-

cates
¬

he considers a resort to arms
necessary That the minister will get
such instructions there can hardly be
any reason to doubt in view of the
positive position taken by the presi-
dent

¬

It is said Willis dispatch con-

tained
¬

a statement that the provision-
al

¬

government had gradually accumu ¬

lated munitions of war till It ha on
hand 1600 rifles two gallng guns and
four Maxim guns besides plenty of
ammunition-

The available force of police officers
and guards on hourly duty in Hono ¬

lulu is 280 wlhie there is a reserve
militia of 500 which can be called to ¬

gether in thirty minutes notice and
there are further reserves which swell
the total enrolled under the provi-
sional

¬

government to 1100 It is sup ¬

posed that 501 more could be had from
the other islands

1OTHING FOR THE PRESS

No Mot News on the Hawaiian Situa-
tion

¬

Washington Nov 17 Secretary
Gresham said today there was nothing
further to be given the press on the
Hawaiian situation This disposes of
the prevalent rumors that Blounts re

Vport is to made public It is now said
this report will not be given out be¬

cause there Is nothing In it that has
not already been published in sub ¬

stance
N A Armstrong one time attorney

general of the Hawaiian islands talkinterestingly of the situation
He said Iseemed evident to me as

much aten years ago that it was not
possible to maintain the existing forof government then The white peo-
ple

¬

of the loyal monarchy were be-

yond
¬

what any of the natives were
AK amatter of fact the natives never
were in sympathy ith the constitu-
tional

¬

government that succeeded the
rule of superstition and bloody reign of
the old chiefs If at any time the
white peoples support had been with-
drawn

¬

it would have crumbled to
pieces Lilioukalani was appointed
regent in Kalakuas absence on a trip
anmnl the world on which I accom-
panied

¬

him The late H A P Carter
formerly Hawaiian minister at Wash-
ington

¬

acted as attorneygeneral in¬

terim in my place and one of the first
thing he said to me when we got

wa If Lilioukalani ever suc ¬

ceeded to the throne there would be
trouble for the people of the islands
Even of Kalakua who was more popu ¬

lar than Lilioukalani the natives al-
ways said Aole aliu He is no
chief

BLOUNITS REPORT

Gresham Says IWilt Not Be Given to
the Public

Washington Nov 17 Secretary
Gresham today said to a reporter with
some emphasis Nothing further will
be given ou on the subject of Hawaii
Blounts report will not be given to
the public-

It is strongly intimated there wI nothing In the report not indicated in
the secretarys letter to the president-
He declared there is no truth whatever-
in the story that the department has a
tug outside Ue San Francisco harbor-
to gain time bringing the dispatches-
from Minister tt fills Into port He
went on to say it was not true that
anything further had been dispatched
to Minister Willis This assertion
seems to be meant aan intimation-
that Willis has received full Instruc ¬

tions and is fully equipped to act in all
contingencies

BLOOD WILL BE SUED

Tie Examiner Attacks the Administration
on Its Policy

San Francisco Nov 17The Exam-
iner

¬

Democratic prints an attack on
President Cleveland and his adminis-
tration

¬

for its position on the Hawaiian
matter and says Blount did not take
the statements of the best men on the
islands but took special pains to get
the statements of the queens suppor-
ter

¬

and when asked to take the
statements of leading men on the other
side he said when he wanted them he
would send for them which he never
didThe Examiner declares that Cleve¬

land will be held responsible to the
American people if harm comes to any
American on the islands through the
effects of his policy a thing which it
considers inevitable

There was a heavy storm here last
night Much damage was done to the
shipping in the bay to the buildings
in the city and the Hawaiian buold
lags at the Midwinter fair were
wrecked

Waiting for the Steamer
San Francisco Nov 17There were-

fSi

fT

3 1

4 7

no signs of the Honolulu steamer at 1pm Friday The weather is rather
thick now Tugs are outside the heads
waiting for the steamer and every ar-
rangement

¬

possible ill be made to se¬

cure the news from Hawai at the
earliest possible

MR THOMPSON TALKS

Ills Idea ot the Authority Said to Have
Boon Given to Willis

Terre Haute Ind Nov 17Com ¬

meriting on the report that Minister
Willis was place in supreme com-

mand
¬

of the naval forces at Hawaii
and the regular officers of
the navy were commanded to
obey such orders a he may issue
exSecretary of the Navy Thompson-
said tonight-

By what authority the president is ¬

sues such an order it is hard to under ¬

stand The president is commander
ir chief of the army and navy and
during a state of war may place at the
head of either whomsoever he pleases-
but if Liere is not a war his nomination
must be confirmed before it can take ef¬

fect In the time of peace the regular of¬

ficer of the navy is in command and
he cannot be superseded even by or¬

ders of the president If the rumors
referred to are true the president ob ¬

viously regarded himself aabove both
the constitution and the laws

THE BRAKECHAlJi BROKE-

A Thrilling Accident on the Lehlgh Val ¬

ley Road

Hazleton Pa Nov 17The Beaver
Meadow branch of the Lehigh Valley
railroad today was the scene of a
thrilling accident About noon Fore ¬

man Eck with six Hungarian laborers
boarded a handcar Half way down a
steep grade the brakechain broke

Like a flash the truck ran down the
mountain side On the edge of a high
embankment the truck with its human
load was preipitte to the bottom
bank 300

Andrew Koltz was taken from the
wreck dead Mike Mority was fatally
wounded Foreman Eck sustained se ¬

vere contusions on the body and head
Joe Taotsin had his legs broken and
his head cut The other men escaped
with severe but not dangerous
wounds

A GALE SWEPT THE COAST-

A Steamer Wrecked and Twenty Men
Drowned

Liverpool Nov 17A vessel has ar-

rived
¬

at Swansea with four of the
crew of the Cardiff steamer Boileau
wreckenear Lundy islands The cap ¬

sixteen to twenty members of
the crew were drowned A fearful
gale swept the coast and many wrecks
were reported though so far no fur
her loss of life is known

Being Pounded to Pieces
Ahnapee Wis Nov 17The schoon-

er
¬

J ATravis went ashore last night-
on Canal island and is being pounded-
to pieces by the heavy seas The crew
is unable to get ashore The lifesav-
ing

¬
crew of the Sturgeon Bay canal-

is on the way to the rescue

Th Third Victim
Madison Wis Nov 17 Frances

Henneberry aged 9 of Chicago died
this evening making the third victim
of the Catholic seminary fire last night
The others injured are out of danger

Killed by a Train
Morrison Ills Nov 17 Charles An ¬

drews manager of the Andrews Opera
company was run over by a train
here this morning and killed

ENGAGED TO HELEN GOULD

An Advertising Boom for Actor Harry
Woodruff

Chicago Nov 17An afternoon pa ¬

per has a dispatch from New York
saying Harry Woodruff the actor now
playing in New York taking a boys
part though 30 years old is engaged
to Helen Gould daughter of the late
Jay Gould and heiress to 510000000
It further says George Gould was bit¬
terly opposed to the match until re-
cently

¬

when he made a condition that
the young man should quit the stage
and go to Yale for two years Gould
paying his expenses and giving him
10000 to keep his mouth shut about

the matter and at the end of that time
if they are still in love they might
marry He remembered that in choos ¬

ing a mate from the stage Miss Gould
would be following in the footsteps of
her brother who married an actress
EditKingdon

The Story Is Deaicd
New York Nov 17The report that

Helen Gould is engaged to wed the
actor Harry Woodruff is emphatically
denied on the authority of George
Gould this afternoon

Actor Woodruff denies that he is
to leave the stage to marry Miss Gould

CALLED HOME

Prince Alexander
Gratz Nov 17 Prince Alexander

of Battenberg died at noon He was
recently prince of Bulgaria and brother-
of the late Empress of Russia He
served in the Russian army during
the war with Turkey He was elected
hereditary prince of Bulgaria in 1879
By consenting to a union of the two
Bulgarias he incurred the displeasure
of the czar and through the machina-
tions

¬

of Russian agents his army re ¬

volted in 1886 and forced him to abdi-
cate

¬

In 1889 under the name of
Comte de Hartenau he married the
celebrated actress Amelia Louisinger
and retired to his estate Death was
the result of inflammation of the
bowel

Dr J N Rooting
Colorado Springs Cob Nov 17Dr-

J N Keating the well known spec ¬

ialist for womens diseases formerly
of Philadelphia died in this city this
morning of a pulmonary trouble

Geore Herd
Washington Nov 17George Herd-

of Sedalia Mo the Con-
gressman

¬

Herd of Missouri died here
today of pneumonia aged 85 The de¬

ceased was a pioneer of Missouri hav-
ing

¬

gone there in 1816-

S A ConIc

St Louis Nov 17S ACoale well
known in art circles died here today
from the effects of a surgical operation
aged 53

The Grants in San Diopro

San Diego Nov 17U S Grant jr
today purchased what is conceded tbe the finest residence in San Diego

R brother Jesse is also here and
theYstate that San Diego will be their

permanent home Mrs U S
Grant now in Santo Barbara will join
her sons here in a few days

I Lizard America
Steamship

New
Arrivals

York
Liverpool Bovic New York
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TI11UFF1C1iU AXES

Republican Postmasters Will
Soon Be Removed

TH POPULISTS SCHEME

They Will Join Issues with the Free
Silver Men

Southern Manufacturers Will Resist Re-

peal of the Duties on Ore and Coal
More Rumors About Clove ¬

lauds Health

Washington Nov 17Specal
PostmasterGeneral Bissell assured
several congressmen today that he
would give the question of the removal-
of Republican postmasters attention
as soon as his annual report Is finish-
ed

¬

and he left the Impression that a
new rule will be adopted looking to
changes before the expiration of the
terms I this be done it will not be
long before a change will be made in
the Salt Lake postoffice and other im ¬

portant Utah offices

WILL JOIN ISSUES

Populists and free Sliver Men to Come
Together

Washington Nov 17 There is a
movement on foot by Populists and
free silver men to join forces for the
next Presidential To thiscmpaig
end it is proposed Populists shall
hold their organization in abeyance
together with their doctrines as to the
governments ownership of railroads
bond loan policy and the issuing of
paper money which the silver men as
a body have never embraced and un ¬

der some such name a the National
party make a united pull for the
presidency and free silver in 1896

A rumor to this effect has reached
here from Kansas and it Is said W F
Rightmeyer of Topeka who was in¬

strumental in calling the Cincinnatti
conference in 1891 when the Popu-
list

¬

party was formed hataken the
initiative in the movement for the re ¬

organization of the party on lines
which would command the allegiance-
of the silver men

Senator Peffer when seen by an As-
sociated

¬

Press reporter admitted the
report was true as outlined above He
said he was not in favor of making a
new alignment until after the con¬

gressional elections next year when
the new party would get ready for the
presidential election of 1896 and he ex¬

pressed the utmost confidence in its
ability to carry the country In the
new organization the Populist party
would have the same relation a the
Free Soil and Abolitionists parties bore-
to the Republican party In the new
part the paramount question would

of money The question now is
between the money power on a gold
basis and the producing masses advo ¬

cating a gold slIver and a paper basis
On that the people would in 1896 re-
gardless

¬

of former party affiliations
stand This was the first step and
the Populists recognized it as good
statemanship to lay aside their other
tenets for a time in order to get the
help of the silver Democrats and Re ¬

publicans In settling this great ques ¬

tion on which they agreed While
fighting this battle many prejudices
would be swept away and when iwas won there would be a solid
of voters for the accomplishment of
other needed reforms He looked he
said for success in 1896 and the elec¬

tion of a Congress in 1900 which wouldput on the statute books the leading
doctrines of the Populists of today So
far there had been no interchange of
views with the silver men of either
the old parties and he did not favor
any till after the next congressional
elections though some Populists wanted a reorganization in 1894

Peffer takes decided ground against-
the present position of the United
States government towards Hawaii

In the first place he said the no ¬

tice which our government had of thechange of government in the islands
came in an official form showing that-
a successful revolution had been ef¬

fected there That is as far backward-
as it is either necessary or proper for
history of the change There is noth ¬

ing which I have seen tending to show
that the citizens of the United States
had anything to do in any forcibleway in bringing about the change
Assuming this to be true it is the bus ¬

iness of the United States to treat the
situation as it was found to exist
when negotiations were begun by the
provisional government and the pro ¬
per thing to do now is to acknowledge-
the exiting government as the realgovernment of the islands and treat
with its officials for such privileges as
our government has always enjoyed-
in the harbors there and recommend-
that the disposed queen be properly
cared for during her life time

Peffer does not concur In the prop ¬

osition to make the Hawaiian islands-
a part of the United States but
thinkwe can obtain al the maratime

we need treating with
the present government upon the con ¬

dition that this government will pro ¬

tect the Independence of the islands in
the future I do not believe he
continued that any considerable
proportion of the people of the United
States would favor a deposition of the
present government and the reinstate ¬

ment of the old monarchy When the
revolution of a few years ago in Bra-
zil

¬

was announced there was no hes-
itancy

¬

upon the part of our gover-
nment

¬

or any other government in giv¬

recognition of the change
Had our then existing administration
undertaken to set aside the new gov¬

ernment and reinstate the old iwould have been disgraced

THE WINE PRODUCERS

They Ask Legislation Permitting a Great
Many Things

Washington Nov 17The general
meetng of the Democratic membership

ways and means committee
which was expected today did not
take place although every Democrat-
ic

¬

member of the committee was at
the capitol They will probably meet
tomorrow

Congressman Geary of Calforiahad a long talk with
Millin and other members of the sub-
committee

¬

on the internal revenue in
regard to the various changes desired-
by the wineproducers of the Pacific
coast Among other things Geary
urged legislation permitting the bot-
tling

¬

of spirits in bond providing for an
extension of the bonding period per-
mitting the blending of brandy in
bond providing drawbacks on bottles
and corks permitting the transfer of
brandy in bond and permitting the re ¬

I

Q

duction of aged spirits to the origi ¬

nal proof
The proposed action of the committee

removing the sugar bounty is arpusing
much opposition from the Louisiana
planters and Congressman Boatner to-

day
¬

on behalf of the Louisiana peo-
ple

¬

entered a vigorous protest
I

AND NOW IIS AN ABSCESS

The President Must Have Something
Whether He Will or Not

New York Nov 17An afternoon
paper says Light Is beginning to
dawn upon the object of President
Clevelands hurried mysterious visit to
this city on Wednesday Notwith-
standing

¬

the statement that Cleveland
Is enjoying the best pf health it is
understood that such is reallytodaynot the ce rumors nave been
traced to a prominent surgeon of this
city who is In the confidence of Cleve ¬

lands professional advisers He has
stated the real object of the presidents
visit here was to get
painful coccygeal absctfes which he
hasDr Bryant Clevelands physician
when seen refused to affirm or deny
the rumor about his patients new
affliction
SuPPING NATIONAL BANK NOTES

The Consignor Must Hereafter
Fees

Pay Re-

mittance
¬

Washington Nov 17An order that
will have a tendency to restrict the re ¬

demption of national bank notes
issued by Treasurer Morgan today
provides that On and after November
27 1893 the charges for transportation-
of national bank notes to the treas-
urer

¬

of the United States for redemp-
tion

¬

under the act approved Januar20 1874 18 statutes 123 must paid
by the party making the remittance
If the charges are not prepaid the
amount thereof will be deducted from
the proceeds-

Has Received No Information
Washington Nov 17The State de¬

partment has no information of the
reported arrest in Desterro of United
States Consular Agent Grant by the
Brazilian rebels

The State department has received-
no official notification of the murder-
of the Swiss family in the Argentine
Republic or of the request from the
government of Switzerland that Amer ¬

ica would be asked to Intervene for the
protection of Swiss colonists

Resolved to Resist Repeal
Washington Nov 17The southern

manufacturers who are protesting
against the abolton of the duty on
iron ore and ssued a public
statement to the Democratic party ap ¬

pealing for consideration in view of
their wellknown fidelity to that parand sayingamong other things

men have resolved to
resist repeal forgetting for a moment-
all differences of political belief and

I mindful only of the more stable and
better thing towit domestic pros ¬

perity
Democratic Headquarters

Washington Nov 17It i authori-
tatively

¬

stated that Chairman Harrity
exPostmaster General Don M Dick ¬

inson exAssistant Secretary of State
Josiah Quincy and other prominent
Democrats have had lvo or three con-
ferences

¬

here at which the suggestion
that the Democratic Naional commit-
tee

¬

be opened here was considered-
The matter will be further considered-
and will likely take a more definite
shape soon

MULES AND STEAM DOOMED

Electrical Propulsion of Canal Boats n

Success
Rochester N Y Nov 1The elec ¬

trical propulsion of commercial boats-
on the canal is no longer a theory but
a demonstrated success Mule and
steam power alike are doomed by the
new power which was successfully test ¬

ed at 8 oclock tonight alongside the
village of Brighton four miles from
Rochester on the water of the Erie
canal The old steam boat Ceries now
Frank Whawley named after the pro ¬

moter of the scheme was fitted with
an electrical motor by the Westing-
house company instead of boiler and
engine taking the power from a trolley
wire overhead She started off with ¬

out hitch or hindrance The electric
current was taken from the Rochester
Street railway It was of 500 voltThe trial was successful in every way
Governor Flower and retinue arrived
this afternoon and the official test is
set for tomorrow at 1 oclock

TO MAKE STEEL

TheStandard OH People Are Onto a New
Process

Pittsburg Pa Nov 17I is said
the Standard Oil company is preparing-
to engage in the manufacture of steel
on a more magnificent scale than Car-
negie

¬

or any other manufacturer by a-

new process which habeen discovered-
to make steel directly from the ore
This will reduce the cost to a mini ¬

mum Prominent capitalists are now
in Cleveland conferring with the Stan ¬

dard officials

The Gulon Line to Quit
New York Nov 17The World to¬

morrow will say The Guion line one
of the most ancient companies of the
transAtlantic service is about to end
for all time Its passenger service be-
tween

¬

Liverpool and New York The
reason is the traffic is unprofitable Its

I passenger ships the Alaska and Ari-
zona

¬

are to be sold

Tim National Grange
Syracuse N Y Nov 17Tue third

days session of the National Grange
opened today with Overseer E W
Davis of California in the chair The
roll of states was called and business
introduced without debate

Mrs C Elestra Bowen Pomona of-
Connecticut made a report of the
Grange work of that state Mrs J JWoodman of Michigan reported for
the committee on womans work

Heavy Failure in Prison
I San Francisco Nov 17Henr H
Sherwood manager of firm of Sher ¬

wood Sherwood and a member of
I the firms of Richards Harrison
Sherwood and Harrison Woolf Sher

jwood commission merchants has filed
la petition of insolvency The liabil
jities are placed at 51000

I

I Rich Gold Find in Texns
El Paso Tex Nov 17Ricl gold

finds are reported from the Organ
mountains fifty miles northwest of
here The stories coming in today are
so wonderful that within a few days
a whole army of prospectors will
leave for Organ district

I Edwin Booths Estate
I New York Nov 17The appraiser of
Edwin 3ooths estate Dr Van Schaeck
filed a report which gives the gross
value of the estate left by the late Ed ¬

win Booth at 602657 After deducting
for debts legacies funeral expenses-
etc the balance is 462435

n
u
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MARTIAL LAV

Reign of Terror by Burglars-
and Murderers

A TER THFAIR IS OVER

City Patrolled by Hundreds of Officers
in Citizens Clothes

Good Reasons to Believe That Cashier
Drake Knows All About the Recent

Alleged Rubbery of
Himself

Chicago Nov 17 Beginning tonight-
at 1 oclock the city was practically
put under martial law Chief of Po ¬

lice Brennan today informed the in-

spector
¬

he intended to adopt rigid
measures and after 1 oclock each
night he desired to have the police put
in citizens clothes and upon the streets-
to stop and question every individual
found out after that hour If the
answers are not satsfactor when
accosted they wiThis deemed necessary
by the large number of highway rob-
beries

¬

and which havesandbaggingoccurred of

WAS A REAL ESTATE ROOMER

Now However He Plays Checkers With
His Nose

Cincinnati Nov 17In the district
court before Judge Sager and a jury
the trial of Walter J Raymond of
Dayton 0 upon indictments for using
the United States mails for fraudulent
purposes was completed Raymond
advertised through letters and circu ¬

lars California land which he offered
for sale at 100 per acre guaranteeing-
an annual profit of 50 per acre The
government showed that the land Ray ¬

mond offered was in a portion of San
Diego county Gala eighteen miles
from water where nothing could pos ¬

sibly be grown Raymonds defense-
was he was deceived by his son as to
the character of the land Witnesses-
were brought here from California and-
a desperate fight was made by Ray ¬

mond who it is shown deceived many
men

The jury found him guilty today and
Judge Sager this evening sentenced-
him to three years imprisonment and-
a fine of 500

THE DRAKE ROBBERY

There Arc Some Peculiar Circumstances
Developing

Chicago Nov 17The police tell aqueer story regarding the 20000 ro-
bber

¬

of Treasurer Drake of the In ¬

diana Illinois Iowa railway City
Detective Plunkett said

While I was questioning Drake he
suddenly grew very angry and said
he did not see why the city police took-
so much interest in the rpbber It
did not concern the large
and the matter might just as wl be
dropped a the loss affected his
father himself The case I un ¬

derstand has been turned over to the
detectives by General Drake

The police are now devoting their I

attention to tracing several stories re ¬ I

garding young Drakes past and
Assistant Superintendent Kippley said
this afternoon

We shall not cease work on this
alleged robber until it has been es ¬

robbers did the
job or not The fact that the loser
does not care to prosecute the search
makes no difference with our duty

The Prison Doors Unbarred
New York Nov 17A derision was

handed down today at the general term
of the supreme court in the famous
case of Charles W Gardner superin ¬

tendent of Dr Parkhursts society who
was convicted a year ago in the court-
of general sessions for extorting money
from Lillian Clifton the proprietress-
of a bawdy house The decision of
the court sets aside the verdict of the
jury which tried and convicted him
and an order has been issued direc-
ting that Gardner be discharged from

tombs where he has been con-
fined

¬

An Old Reprobate
Bridgeport Conn Nov 17 Nellie

Mahoney aged 18 has been confined
in an unused cellar for a month by
William H McCook aged 60 who has-
a wife and several children The girl
was found by the proprietor of the
store above the cellar today in a ter-
rible

¬

condition Hhe clothing was fi-
lthy

¬

and her hair had not been combed
since she was imprisoned McCook has
carried her meals to her He assault-
ed

¬

her in the store where he was work-
ing

¬

the evening he locked her up He
has been arrested-

A Criminal Clairvoyant
Marseilles Nov Clairvoyant

Marie Sant Remy has been arrested-
in this city on the charge of being im ¬

plicated in a plot to blow up the thea ¬

tre Des Nationes Documents were
found in her lodgings in which the use
of dynamite was urged and the direc ¬

tor of the theatre was warned that his
building would be destroyed by the use
of an explosive

The Milton Bank Robbers
Pendleton Ore Nov 1The hors-

es
¬

saddles and bridles of the Milton
bank robbers have just been captured-
by Sheriff Furnish in Cold Springs
north of Pendleton The animals were
found in an old barn and had been
without food for a day or more The
robbers are supposed to be in hiding
in the vicinity

That Suit Against Sago

New York Nov 17The general
term of the supreme court has reversed
the decision of the lower court dis ¬

missing the action brought by Wil-
liam

¬

R Laidlaw to recover 50000
damages from Russell Sage for injur-
ies

¬

received by Laidlaw during the
dynamite explosion in Sages office
A new trial has betji ordered

The Hanover Gamblers
Hanover Nov 17The gambling

trial ended here with the following sen-
tences

¬

Hirsch and Hallmann de ¬

scribed as agents to two and onehalf
years imprisonment and fines of 3000
marks each the women Guehl
and Schweitzer and Herr Krain were
acquitted

A Hanging in Texas
Galveston Tex Nov 17A Hunts-

ville dispatch to the News says Al¬

fred McDonald colored 21 years old
was hanged here this afternoon Tile
rope slipped and McDonald was stran-
gled

¬
to death in about twelve minutes

I

McDonald on Jan 5 last murdered 1

his father and stepmother

A FAMILY MASSACRED

I
Colonists Combine

Criminals
and Lynch the

Berne Nov 17A report has been
received from Rosario Argentine Re ¬

public saying a Swiss family living
in that province was massacred that
the Swiss colonists banded together
and lynched the criminals Forty of
the participants in the lynching were
arrested and imprisoned The Swiss
minister to the Argentine Republic
absent on leave said Switzerland will
appeal to the United States to have
the American minister intervene on be ¬

half of the acused

Battle with Moonshiners
St Louis Nov 17A special to the

Republic from Birmingham Ala says
A posse of deputy marshals made a
raid on the monshiners of Randolph
county last night destroying a dozen
large stills and capturing John Fuller
and Herman Hix notorious moonshin ¬

ers A party of the prisoners friends at¬

tempted a rescue and a desperate
battle followed Andrew Powell was
killed and two other rescuers fatally
wounded-

Jo Jeffersons Narrow Escape
New York Nov 17Joseph Jeffer ¬

son the actor came near being killed
by the bullet of a crank who shot into
Delmonicos last night Mr Jefferson
had just left the seat over which the
bullet coursed to the wall where it
struck and was thus providentially-
saved Roeth who did the shooting
was today charged with insanity and
committed for examination-

He Found u Bomb

New York Nov 17This afternoon
Police Captain Doherty made a report-
to Superintendent Byrnes that a dy-
namite

¬

bomb had been found in the

cela of the house at 79 East Third
The bomb is a piece of iron

pipe 11 inches long with copper wire
running through iProposes to Peach on His Pals

Mason City Iowa Nov 17An un ¬

known man tonight gave himself up
to the authorities of Kossuth as being
implicated in the Kesler Indiana
Lake Shore robbery He says he will
tel the whole story and give the
names of those implicated at the proper
time

Mineral Range Robbers Sentenced
Marquitte Wis Nov 17Dominick

Hogan the express messenger and
Edward Hogan his brother were to ¬

day sentenced by Judge Haire at
Houghton to five years imprisonment-
for their part in the Mineral Range
train robbery in September Both
pleaded guilty

Paid the Penalty at Last
Chattanooga Tenn Nov 1ohn

Rutherford one of the most noted
criminals of Georgia was hanged at
Traflon near here today He was one
of the convicts who killed two guards-
in order to escape at Coal City in l1

They Aspired to Wear Diamonds
Pittsburg Pa Nov 17Thieves stole

6000 worth of diamonds from a jew-

elry store in Allegheny this afternoon-
but were overhauled and all the dia-

monds
¬

recovered except two

A Consul Suicides

Baltimore Nov 17Charles Diaz
Gomez de Cadiz Spanish consul to this
port committed suicide this morning-
He has been an invalid for a long time

POWDERLY SAYS HAYES LIES-

A Scatching Denunciation of Some of the
Knights

Philadelphia Nov 17The fourth
day of the Knights of Labor general
assembly was the liveliest yet

made a scathing denuncia-

tion

¬
Powdery

of the methods of certain men in
the order and denounced the charges
made by SecretaryTreasurer Hayes as
absolutely and unqualifiedly false He
said there had been no misapplication
of funds donated for the relief of the
strikers at Homestead and that evernrt nf the pypniitKfi board was open
to the inspection of the delegates to
the general assembly He asked the
general assembly if they were not sat¬

isfied with his explanation He inti-
mated

¬

that the charges and the false
reports were given newspaper repre ¬

sentatives by persons who had a griev ¬

ance real or fancied against the me-
mber

¬

of the executive board He stated
he had the personal assurance of offic ¬

ials of several large labor organization-
sthat they would take immediate steps-
to set the matter of amalgamation with
the Knights before their respective as¬

sociations
A meeting was held tonight for the

purpose of considering ways and
means for the amalgamation of all
the existing labor organizations It is
asserted that representatives from all
large bodies of workingmen were pres ¬

ent and that plans were formulated
which if carried out wi bring about-
a consolidation present are
said to represent a membership of
from 750000 to 1000000 Just what
organizations outside the Knights of
Labor and federations of labor were
represented could not be ascertained
it being explained that the represen-
tatives

¬

at a meeting while being men
of influence in their orders were not
officially authorized to act If the
Knights of Labor representatives at
the meeting have any say however-
Mr Powderly it is stated will oc¬

cupy a prominent executive position-
in the new order The matter will be
brought before the general assembly
tomorrow and friends of Mr Powderly
think they can carry it through

TO PREVENT GAMBLING

A Strong Organization Now Being Formed
in the East

New York Nov 17The World will
tomorrow say Just before the late
election a number of prominent men of
this and other cities prepared an ur¬

gent appeal to the people of the country
to assist them in uniting all the moral
forces against the evil practice of
gambling Noah Davis one of the
staunch workers in the movement-
says We intend to form a powerful
national organization to fight gmblerIt is not a poltclwant al assist us we dont
care the legislature is Republican
Democratic or anything else If the
laws protect the gambling vice we
will work to have them repealed A
number of prominent men of all par¬

ties east are identified with the move-
ment

¬

General Bask Growing Weaker
Viroqua WIn Nov 17 General

Rusk is growing weaker Colonel Cason his former private secretary has
been ummoned from Washington

Rusks Condition Unimproved
Viroqua Wis Nov Physicians

fear there will be a complication ofkidney trouble in the case of General
Rusk His condition is unimproved

ADMIRAL MELL-

OII
WEAENING

He Is Not Allowed to Firs on
Rio De Janeiro

IS VERY MUCH CRIPPLED

Foreign Nations Interfere i Behalf
of Commerce

Bismarck Is Recovering but Slowly
Feixoto Buys Another Ship England

and Her NnvBrefL-
onlon Bits

Washington Nov 17Picking com-
mander

¬

of the United States navy at
Brazil wires the Navy department-
that eight nations including the United
States have decided not to allow mu¬

nitions of war to be landed at Rio de
Janeiro The Brazilian government is
in possession of Santos and the connec-
tion

¬

from there to Rio Is by rail and
munitions of war must be landed at
Santos

Yesterday the Insurgents dressed
ship and the Brazilian government
fired a salute in honor of the estab-
lishment

¬

of the republic
Secretar Herbert in answer to in-

quires
¬

as to the significance of the
of the naval representatives-

said It looks to me that this means
that Mello is being very much crip-
pled

¬

The dispatches I have received
taking them all together indicate that
Mello should not have had any cause
for firing on Rio There is a concert-
ed

¬

effort on the part of the naval rep-
resentatives

¬

to prevent firing on Rio
by Mello or on Mello from the other
sideThe object of the naval representa-
tives making this declaration is for
the protection of commerce If Mello
cannot fire on Rio and If he cannot
stop commerce he will not effect much
Mello decorated his ships for a show
He wants to give out the impression
that he is for the goverment The
fact that he did this me be-

lieve
¬

he Is weakening and that he
considers the existing government the
strongest side

DIFFERENCES ADJUSTED-

The English Coal Miners Will Return to
Work

London Nov 1A conference be¬

tween the coal mine owners and dele-
gations

¬

from the Miners association
with a view to settling the great strike
met with Lord Roseberr in the for-
eign

¬

office at U aLord Roseberry in opening the con-
ference made an excellent speech
tending to pour oil on the waterAfter a long session the differences-
were adjusted this afternoon The men
will resume work at the old rat till
Februar when the board of ¬

be formed
The board of conciliation consists of

fourteen coal miners and fourteen coal
mine owners All collieries are to be ¬
gin work as far as practicable imme-
diately

¬

and the men are not to be dis-
criminated

¬

against in returning to
work The board of conciliation is to
have a neutral chairman with a de is
lye vote and the board Is to have pow-
er

¬

to determine the wages after March
Lord Roseberry telephoned Gladstone-

the favorable result of the conference-
The premier was pleased The news
his given great satisfaction in all
parts of the country particularly
among the labor leaders and organiza-
tions

¬

There are scenes of rejoicing-
and jubilee in many towns over the
settlement of the long struggle

Burns M P and labor leader in an
interview said the success of the gov¬

ernments intervention was most im¬

portant as it encourages an appeal-
to a similar influences when strikes oc¬

cur in the future He said the result
kills the contention of the employer-
sthat wages must follow fluctuations in
prices The miners he said had won-
a magnificent victory

A ROCKY REVOLUTION-

Affairs in Mexico NotSo Bad as at First
Reported

El Paso Tex Nov 17The latest
developments In the Mexican revolution
Is the report that a battle occurred to ¬

day somewhere near Palomas but this
was only because it was so planned-
and not on account of any news

The Mexican consul today presented
to the district judge the names of peo-
ple

¬

living in this country that the Diaz
government wants arrested on the
charge of violation of the neutrality
laws Judge Buckler agreed to fur¬

nish information to the United States
marshal and the state rangers Three
hundred federal troops are now on
their way from Mexico t strengthen
the force in Juarez

THAT CUBAN REBELLION

It Was n Fake and Worked for Selfish
Purposes

New York Nov 17 General Jose
Morti representative of the tuba In ¬

dependent party in the
has received a dispatch saying the
Cuban rebellion is at an end and the
insurgents have surrendered He says
the rebellion was undertaken without
the approval of the revolutionary party
and without the hope of success In
fact it was instigated by the Cuban
government In order to demonstrate
to Spain for selfish purposes the ne-
cessity

¬
for being prepared for upris-

ings
¬

Brief Bits From London
London Nov 17 Admiral Sir Mich¬

ael CulmeSeymour who commanded
the British fleet that visited Taranto
Italy has been appointed K C B

The remains of Sir Robert Monet
recently ambassador to Russia who
died at Montreaux will be brought to
England and be interred at Rickmans
worth the middle of next week The
government of Russia and members
of the Russian imperial family have
sent telegrams to Lord Roseberry ex-
pressing

¬

regrets

Bismarck RecoveryISlow
Berlin Nov 17Pnc Bismarck

replying to the address of the West
Prussians has written a letter in
which he says My recovery though
slow Is proceeding so steadily that
with Gods help I hope to regain my
former health during the course of the
winter and it will then give me great
pleasure to welcome here those of my
political and personal friends wishing
to honor me with a visit

The Nlctheroy Attached
New York Nov 17The United States

marshal has levied an attachment othe new Brazilian warship the Nicth
roy formerly the El Cld restraining
her from leaving port till th a


